
 

 
 

 
Mission 2.11. 
MODALS 1 
 
 
 

 

 

1 
Write sentences with SHALL I … ? Choose from these words: 

 

HEAT UP / SOME SOUP / ASK FOR / DOWNSTAIRS / WASH / THE FLOOR / GO / AN 

AUTOGRAPH 

 

1. He’s an acclaimed actor. 

2. It’s been a long time since I last did the housework. 

3. I’m starving. 

4. I’ve heard bizarre noises in the basement. 

 

 

 

2 
Respond with SHALL WE … ? Choose from the suggested words. 

 

WHAT (*2) / SAY / WHAT DICTIONARY / WHERE / USE / MEET / HAVE 

 

1. Let’s look up the new words. 

2. Let’s get a takeaway. 

3. Let’s think of an excuse. 

4. Let’s see Susan off. 

 

 

 



 

3 
Somebody is asking you about your plans. You have some ideas, but you are not sure. Choose 

from the list and write sentences with I MIGHT: 

 

GO TO A GIG / TAKE UP SPANISH / GO ON A CRUISE / PAINT IT GREEN / THROW A PARTY / HAVE TO 

WORK LATE 

 

1. What are you going to do this summer? – I haven’t decided yet. 

2. What language are you going to study next? – I haven’t made up my mind yet. 

3. When will you pick me up? – I’m not sure. 

4. What are you doing this Friday? – I don’t know. 

5. How are you going to celebrate your birthday? – I haven’t decided yet. 

6. I hear you fancy redecorating your room. What are you going to change? – I’m not sure. 

 
 
 

4 
Match the sentences with the same meaning. 

 

1. You can reply to his message.  A. You must ignore his message. 

2. You must reply to his message.  B. You couldn’t ignore his message. 

3. You mustn’t reply to his message.  C. You can’t ignore his message. 

4. You had to reply to his message.  D. You can ignore his message. 

5. You don’t have to reply to his message.  E. You don’t have to ignore his message. 

 

 
 

5 
Complete the sentences. Use you SHOULD + these verbs: 

 

TAKE A NAP / WASH / SEE / CHECK OUT / REMEMBER 

 

1. Your hands look filthy. You _______________ them. 

2. You haven’t slept since last night. I guess you _______________. 

3. You _______________ of the hotel before 12 p.m. 

4. It’s great to be hard-working but you _______________ to take a break from work from time 

to time. 

5. If you suffer from headaches you _______________ a doctor. 

 



 

 

 

6 
Which is correct? Sometimes MUST and HAVE TO are both correct. Sometimes only 

one is correct. 

 

1. I was really fascinated by the story. You must / have to hear it. 

2. His mum isn’t picking him up today. She must / has to see the dentist. 

3. You must / have to check in to get the key to your room. 

4. I’d accused her of lying, so I must / had to apologize to her when it turned out she had 

been telling the truth. 

5. You’re being selfish again. You really must / have to do something about it. 

6. Isabella is working hard these days because she must / has to hit the deadline. 

 


